
TERMS OF THE GLOBBJ
Per alumniin advance $2 00
gin month. 1 00
!'tree menthe 50

TERMS OF ADVE !SING.
1 Unto. . 3do 1 month
.3 75 3.1115." }l5O 1175150 12-25 275 325

2 25 3 25 4 90 4 75

Uue inch, or Jena
Tw•o Inches,
Three inches,.....

3 months— 6,nouth*s'. 1 YearOne inth, or less $4 00 $6 05 $lO 00Two Inches, 6 20 9 00 15 00Three inches 8 60 12 00 "0 00Four inches 10 75 16 00 25 OoQuarter column, 13 00 18 00 30 00
Ralf column, 20 00 30 00. ..... ....45 00
One Column 30 00 45 00.... ..

•..... 00
Professionaland Business Cards not exceeding eix lines,.one year $5 00
Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 6 times, $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 4 tiMO4 2 00
rttlraY, or other short Notices 1 50
Advertisements not marked with the number of Inser-

tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged ac-
cording to these terms.

Local or Special Notices, 10 cents a line for mingle in-
sertion. By the year ata reduced I ate.

Our prlcsa for the printing of Blauka, Handbills, etc.
Are reasonably low.

. or,vrokoional 4. NIIRIUSS ails.
W. B: BRUNIBA.UGH,
IJr Having permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

aim professionalservices to the community.
Office, the same as that lately occupiod by Dr. Laden

pa Hill street. ap10,1:66

TIR. JOHN .AlcCULLOCll,—offers his
I_,/ professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity. Office on Hill street, one dooreast of itced'e
Drag Store. Aug. 2S, 'B5.

*--ALLISON MILLER) iirr
- DENTIST,

iii
Hu removed to the Brick Row opposite the CourtRouse

Apr1113,1869.

E. J. GREENE, tom-
DENTIST.

Moe removed toWater's New Building,
RBI street. Iluntimgdon.

July 31,1867.

JA. POLLOCK,
U eR FEYOR &REAL ESTATE AGENT,

HUIsITPRO DON, PA.

Will attend to Surveying in all Its branches, and will
buy and sell Real Estate inany port of tbo United :ltates.
Bend for circular. dec29-tf

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

The undersigned respectfully Informsthe citizens of
Huntingdon county and the traveling public generally
that he has leased the Washington House on the me,
uer of Hill and Charles street, In the borough of Hun-
tingdon,and he is prepared toaccommodate all who may
favor him with it coil. Rillbe pleased toreceive a liber-
al share of public patronage.

AUGUeTUS LETTERMAN.
July 31, .67-41.

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
Wholesaleand Retail Dealer inall kinds of

/NtaArilz Iroma-u:),.
HUNTINGDON, PA

Opposite the FranklinLtenie, in the Diamond.
Ctamiry trade ruppUoi ap171,8

J. IL 111311.30X. 6.B. ARMITAGE.

SIMPSON & ARMITAGE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

'HUNTINGDON, PENNA.
OPMB IS BUICK HON'. orrostsc rut Coll= ILIUM
Jan. 21, letS-6m•

•

A GEENCY FOR COLLECTING
aI,OOSIIEBS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, PACK PAY ANDt

Allwho may have any claims against theGovernment
for Bounty, Back Pay and Pensions, can have their claims
promptly collected by applying either in pereen or by let-
ter to

W. 11. WOODS,
ATTORNEY ATLA

imaglS,lB6.l LW!: TINCIDUS,

lONIC MIT, &MULL T. 200WII, 301IX ILnAus -k-

Thenameof this firm has been chang-
ed from SCOTT .4 BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
;practices.-

ATTORNEYS ATLATV, HUNTINGDON, PA.
1.1314510N5, andall claims oraoldlere andsoldier.' heirs

tasking the Government, will be promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 1866-tf.

tto COLLECTION oFP' itslo,6.vP - OF

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
OFFICE—In the room lately oceuplodby R. M. Speer.

jerk.l.o6l

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

IIIINIT:70DON, PA
Willattend promptly to all kinds oflegal buelness en

trnsted tohie care.
COLLECTIONS made with the least possible delay.
Special attention given to CONVEYANCING to all its

branches, such as the preparatiou of Seeds. Mortgages,
Lessee, Bond., Articles of Agreement, &c.

Allquestions relating to
LAND TITLES INPENNSYLVANIA

liarefillly considered.
lie will also aseertain fur land owners whethertheir

lands are patented and obtain
PATENTS

for those who may desire them apl'6B
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GrXt.MMINIM,
Euccessor to B. M. GREENE,

DEALER IN

STEINWAY & SON'S PIANOS,
And other makes,

MASONS lIAMLIN-CABINET ORGANS,
Vol.:leans, Guitars:Violins, Fifes, Flutes, Accordeons,

lc..ac.- •
/Fig-rano', Organs, and Melodeons Warranted for Hee

Ye!".*.
Circala. isent on applcation

Addreas =

liuntl0w1... I's.,
2d floor Leitter'e New Buddingjan27,69

•THE G-1.1033-E,
JOB PRINTING OFFICE

rpHE "GLOBE JOI3 OFFICE"
the mos; complet,e p 1 any in the country, and pos.

piles ingat maplefacilities for promptly executing in
Aetot style, every variety of Jot; Printing,such as

•NAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS,

.BALL TICKETS,

OARDS,
PROGII,4AIg,ES,

:BLANKS,
•LABELS, &C., &C., &C

CALL AND EXAMINZ APICIDINS OT WORN,
,LEWIS' BOOK. STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE

,ITHIN BARE, 3T. H.WOODS, W. D. LEIS,

TANIA NORTH, R. MILTON segEft, P. N. BARE.

JOHN BARE & 00., •

33 al, M.3L-E_ r g
lIUNTINGDObT, pA.

CAPITAL - - $50,00.0.
Solicit accounts from Banks, Banker, and others. A

Interest allowed on time Deposits. All kinds of
Securhlei, bought And sold for the nasal commission.—

Collections made on all points. Drafts oil ell parts of
Europe supplied at the usual rates.

Persona depositing, uold nod Silver will receive the
same In return with Interest. Toe partners bre iudivid-
natty liable for all Deposits. jiff3,lBG44f

.Bank Books for the desk and
pebket, for sale at Lewis' Book Store.
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GEO. SHAEFFER
returned from the east with a41:1450

SPLENDID STOCK
OP

BOOTS, 'SHOES, GAITERS, rcr C.
Which he offore to the inspection of his customers and
the public generally. Ile will sell his stock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
and those who purchase once will surely call again.

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done In the neatest and most expedi-
tious manner.

Call upon Idr. Schaeffer at Ids shop on 11111 street, a
few doors west of the Diamond. Oct. 28, 18158.

EW BOOT AND SHOE STORE

WM. AFRICA

llnforms the public that he has just
opened at his old stand in the Diamond,
Iluntindon,

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
AU of ho will sell at fair prices Quick salts and:man prgfits. fail and examine say stock.
Manufacturingand Repairing done to order as usual.
Huntingdon, Oct. 28. 1868.

M=! A. D. FLOOD

NEW
Carriage& Wagon _Agx#

Manufactory. ‘..1- 11 'ol*
P. S. ISENBERG & CO.,

Respectfully inform the citizens of Huntingdon and
the public generally that they have commenced the Car-
riage and Wogon Manufacture in the building formerly
occupied by Anderson Cozzena,

IN THE BORoUGH OF HUNTINGDON,
Near Henry t. C.o's - tore. where they will be pleased to

accommodate all who cull and give prompt attention to
all order s, either for new work or reptirs

Their work shall be put up with the beet material and
innworkmaubke manlier.

A lib.ral patr.m age solicited.
Huntingdon, Juue 17-ly

TT EADQUARTERS11 FOB

Choice Groceries, Candies, Toys, &c
EZE

D. AFRICA & CO'S.
FAMILY GROCE.IIY CONFECNONERY 4SI) VA

META' STOR P. HUNTINGDON, PA
Ourstock consirtv of oil kinds of Groceries. Tams, Spi•

c S. Cannedand Oiled Fluits. Cider Viimgia. Lunation
and Fancy u.otits. to all kinds. flair till, Perfumery,
KUM,. P.Vbet WWI., &C. Call and exott i iiiii WIC
cud 1.14 e a raw ot out 4pletultd Mat Lilo :4.1a

Dott't forget the place—nor th-cust corner of Clam
Iluntingdun, Juno 24-13' C. AFiti CA &

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.

I G. B. ARMITAGE,
1111.1NTINUDON, lA.

Represent tho most reliable Companies in
the Country. Rates as low as is nonsistout
withreliable indemnity. sep 2. 'OS.

Capital Represented over $14,000,11Q0.
- -

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
H. ROBLEY

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Hue removed to Hill Iuntlussdon ra . 0110 door

cast of thu Poet Hike whew ho is preporal to do all
lauds work in his lieu ulbusiness. Ho has Just received
a fulluse of :

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERS,

0VEHOOATINGS,
and ho invites ¢ cell from the public, prmuielug to tuake
goods to order Ina worhnisniiire moaner.

11. ROBLEY,litetvillut
Ilut!ting.Top, Pa., Oct. 7th,

B-USiiiFfSS nQTICEI
It you snot your cart neatly pricked ppouvN

epee, WI at
LBW'S' ROOK AND STATIONERY42'04E.

Itatg. a.t,go
A. R. BTRIVART FRANKW. STLWART

A. R. Stewart & Co.
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

DEALER IN

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

PAINTS, PUMPS,

GLASS, STOVES,

OILS, LAMPS, ROPES,

RAI IMAX(B,
Scythes, Snail's, Grain Cradles, Sad-

diary and Carriage Goods, Hubs,

and Spokes.

NAILS AND IRON,
LOCKS, BINGES, SCREWS,

DRAIN PIPE,

MT4CbM*3OWAL.3ELIO,
and an endless variety of goods in his line

We are receiving,goods almost every day
from manufueturers, and in. view Of late

DECLINE IN PRICES,
and our experience in selecting best brands
and reliable qualities of goods, purchasers
will find it to their advantage to examine our
stock.

THE NEW PATENT

ECLIPSE COOK STOVE,
whioh throws all others in the shade, is still
increasing in popularity, and pleases so well
that everybody wants

THE ECLIPSE.
STOP AT THE

BIG PADLOCK SIGN
Ilantingdon, Jan 13, 1869-tf.

Cheaper than the Cheapest!

BARGAINS
MEM

Mammoth atom,€)

West End of Huntingdon, Penn'a

We are now offering our im-
mense and well-assorted stock of
Goods, at thoroughly reduced,
and unprecedented low prices;
our superior facilities enabling us
to compete' successfully with the
cheapest.

Our stock consists of Groceries,
Dry Goods, Notions, Hardware,
Queensware, Glassware, Willow
and Cedar Ware, Table and Floor
Oil Cloths, Carpets, Rugs and
Door Mats, Crocks, Jugs, Stoves,
Tinware, Iron, Steel, Nails. Glass,
Putty, Oils, Paints, Drugs, Flour,
Feed, &c., &c., &c., all in great
variety, at prices that will not
fail to suit consumers. We are
also dealing in all kinds of Coal
and Lumber, our facilities in
these commodities being superior
to any other firm in Huntingdon.
We claim them as SPECIALTIES in
our trade, in which none can
compete with us.

We buy all kinds of Grain,
Seeds, Flour and Feed, at the
highest market rates, and give
the highest prices in Goods for
Produce of all kinds. Do not
fail to call and examine our stock
and prices, as both are sire to
please.

HENRY & CO.,
Huntingdon, Paoct2B

W H. ROSENSTEEL & SON,
V V . ISMPU.7I:II=B OP /BUPPRIOP.

Oak Slaughter Sole and Belting
I-NZi2T3:33O'3EL.
600 Barbels Plastereei noir, for Palo.

AlfirOA94 PAID FOR lIWES ANDDARK.welli
W. 11. DOSENsTEEL&SON,

Npplptop Depot, 1- ApstioFlog Couptl, ?4fii3a
Dec. S, p3.0-49:

WM. B. ZEICLER,
DEALER LI •

y •FUrHISH/lig, FarCY,

DAP3B COODSi
•

Alpacas, Poplins, Plaids, DeLaines, Lawns, Ginghatus,
Prints, tineCambric., Muslin., Denims, flue Linen, MU,

P comm. India Twills, An.
A largo astortment of

Ladies' Fashionable Dross Trimmings,
Silk Fringes, Buttons, Bugles, Velvet Ribbons, etc.
Furnishing Goods, Stockings, Moreno, Cotton, Wool, Ac

40riGifliTENS,
Kid ofall colors, Silk, Thread, Cotton, Ac., of all sines,

and latest styles. Under garthenta of all kinds, for La.
dies. Gents and Children.

Table Linen, Mesline, Napkins. Doylies, Ac. Sheeting
and Shirting, Brown and Blenched, from 8 cents up.

'A large stock of the latest styles. A large stock of
Notions, Zephyrs, Yarns, dm. All cheaper than the
cheapest,

Oil-Room, opposite the First National Bank, Muting-
dun, Pa.

1869. 1869.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
NEW

CLOTHING
NOR

FALL AND WINTER,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE'.

For Gentlemen's Clothingof the beet material.end made
In the hest workmanlike meaner, call at

H. ROMAN'S,
°mastiff. tne Franklin Howie in Market Squat c, (tooting
don, Pa.

Can't Be Beaten !

J, JOHN 11. WESTBROOK ga
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon and

vicinity that he has Just received from the city a Sawand
splendid stock of

GROCERIES CONFECTIONERIES
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,
Trunks, &c., &c., the., the.

all of whichhale prepared to tell at greatly reduced prices
Don't forget the old stand in the Diamond. Old canto

mere and the public generally are invited to cull.
Huntingdon. oct. 28. ISII3.

-PERSEVERE.-

[For the Globe.]

61obe.
ROME

Home's not merely four square walls,
Though hung with pictures nicely gilded;

Home is where affection calls,
Filled with shrines the heart hath builded.

Home I go watch the faithful dove,
Sailing'ne.tth the heavens above us;

Home is where there's one to love,
Hume iswhere there's one to love us.

Home's not merelyroof and room;
Home needs something to endear it ;

Home is where the heart can bloom—
Where there's some kind heart to cheer it 1

What is home with none to meet?
Nene to welcome, none to greet us?

Home is sweet, and only sweet,
When there's one we love to meet us. •

Letter from Philadelphia.
PIIIGADEGPIIIA, Feb. 5, 1869

DEAR GLOBE :—l've just been wondering if
you could recover from the unexpected sur-
prise a letter from me would give you. Im-
=agining your consternation Pve made up my
mind to enjoy it. Well now for a nice cozy
chat. As all gossips commence, what do
you think of the weather? lies our climate
been metamorphosed; are we to have wet and
dry seams and the earthquake aceumpapy-
ments of our South American neighbors?
How our ice dealers moan over Jack Frost's
eccentric behaviour. What shall we do this
summer? Nary mint julip, no sherry and
ice, no little urchin can be pacified by a pa-
rental gift of three cents worth of ice cream.
And ourpoor skating park proprietors, every-
thing ready, only the ice talent engaged,
cricket matches announced at the first oppor-
tunity. One ofour rinks have lain a floor of
Maine ice andbid defiance to the clerk of the
weather—and as we appreciate enterpr se we
all go and pay far the privilege men have
ceased to treat each other coolly, and the lady
who frozen gentleman with a look is anxious.
ly sought fur by the proprietor of "Eastwicks
Park.' teeing is nu longer put upon wed-
ding cake; in fact everythingis on the melt,
although I see by the quotations that butter
and lard's firm—in fact like the thermome-
ters, they have an upward tendency. Well,
well, we will drop the subject for I cannot
trent it coolly.

Although late in the day permit me to say
how jolly we all felt here, who love old Hun-
tingdon, over the choice of your talented
townsman John Scott as U. S. Senator, and
haven't we a right to feel so. Democrat as
I am, no one could more heartilyrejoice over
a choice that reflects so much credit on the
grand old Commonwealth we all Bo dearly
love. Purity, talent, and unostontation in
his person have been fittingly rewarded, and
so should it over be. Would that merit and
not party might ever control the selection of
our public mon. I ivunder if your Senator
would be gratified by the knowledge that
"Huntingdon whiskey" is now the popular
beverage in one at least of our saloons. I
shunt do more than wonder, for fear that
sushi an idea might be looked upon as won-
derfully absurd.

Have you the velocipede fever? We are
getting it bad. Look out fur Westun.ish feats
un wheels. I confidently expect to make ono
of a party aro ninny mouths roll un to start
from Philadelphia by turnpike for a trip to
dloutingdon. Already we have schools where
we are taught just how to doit, and du it well,
Heaven help poor' Philadelphia if some of
your youths prove as fest on wheels as they
do on foot—coal oil Johnny will be voted a
very flat at fastness.

A very funny thing critically considered
transpired here during the week. Grover leas-
ed the "Theatre Cuadque" for theatrical per-
formances, and on Monday last was to
make his opening with the "Way of the wick-
ed." Well, Tuesday and Wednesdays papers
contained criticisms of his rendition of the
many characters he personates, and on the
merit of the play—the l'ress dealing harshly,
the Aye leniently, the Herald praising; but
wonderful to relate the play was not brought
out, and will not be. We are all in a broad
grin, and again have an opportunity to judge
of the reliability of those who cater fur our
wants on paper.

As yet business is dull—every one prepa-
ring for the spring trade—it may be there
will be just a little more preparation than
trade.

Our Theatresare doing a good paying bus-
iness, Mrs. Drew giving us "12th Night,"
in a moat charming dress. The Walnut
running "Alter Dark." And Oh ! Globe I
we've the dearest, sweetest little darling—
Susie Galion. singing comic operas fur us on
Chestnut. She's the rage, and all are rag-
ing about 110r—fashion having fur her her
sweetest smiles and prettiest compliments.—
I do confess it, if I have a vulnerable point
in this worldly casing of mine it must be
my passionate fondness for vocal music. I
can't say I "hanker" after our street ballad•
ists nor their musical actempanyments—how
I pity the poor maimed fellows in blue who
grind out a dolorousliving on our street ear-
ners—"Champaign Charley,"fullowing "Nora
O'Neil," and she,'mudest little girl, giving
way to the "Darkgirl dressed in Blue," who
"Marches through Georgia," "Wearingof the
Green," to "Lanigan's Ball."

By the way, did you notice the proceedings
of our "Society for the prevention of cruelty
to animals." The following stringent laws
for the amelioration of the suffering were
prepared by me and tabled by the "Block-
heads :"

Be it Resolved, That whereas, all men wore
created free and equal, and we are fast drift-
ing to that bourne from whence no traveler
has signified his willingness to return, and
its great minds are immovable as the granite
hills of New Jersey ; we do hereby condemn
and classify as barbarous the use of rattans
in the public echools, and we do call upon
Congress to levy a heavy tax upon those im-
plements of torture—fine tooth combs, and du
ask for the summary arrest and trial of all
oyster dealers, that the inhuman habit of
roasting these innocent shell fish be done
away with, except upon charcoal fires, that
they unty be rendered insensible by the fumes
thereof; that chloroform be administered in
every ease ere the fatal knife deprive the in-
nocent slieepses and calves of life ; that a
price be put upon all stingingflies, said sums
to be paid from monies now in the hands Of
the Secretaries of foreign missions ; that in-
sane men shall be eligible to election as Coq-
gressmen, but as a safe plant shall during
vacation be put upon the committeeoffinance;
that all men making stingingremarks be
fined and imprisOned that the map who cut
an acquaintaupe, he who crushed opposition
by intellectual force, she who fired a mares
heart by a look, he who carries mdrder iq his
eye, and the woman who looks daggers, be
immediately placed in solitary confinement.
Happy an fire saying George Francis Train
heartily approves them and wilt commence a
series of lectures to tutor the public mind to
their adoption. Boon promising to write yeti
again, believe me your well wisher, N. B.

D5-Question for moralists—shall wo
retlort to the ballet.

NO. 82.
A Singular Adventure.

Once upon a time a traveler stepped
into a stage coach. He was young, of
good standing in life. He found six
passengers around him, all gray-head-
ed and extremely aged, at least eighty
Winters. Our young traveler, struck
with the singularly mild and happy
aspect which distinguished all his fel-low-passengers, determined to ascer-
tain the secret of a long life and art of
making old age comfortable.

He addressed the one apparently
the oldest, who told him he had al-
ways led a regular and abstemious life,
eating vegetables and drinking water.
The young man was`rather daunted at
this, inasmuch as be liked the good
things of this life. He addressed the
second, who astonished him by saying
he had always eaten roast beef and
gone to bed regularly fuddled for the
last seventy years, adding that all de-
pended upon regularity. Tho third
had prolonged his days by never seek-
ing or accepting office; the fourth by
resolutely abstaining from all political
and religious controversies; and the
fifth by going to bed at sunset and ris-
ing at dawn. The sixth was appal,
ently much younger than the other
five—his hair was less gray and there
was more of it—aplaeid smile, deno-ting a perfectly easy conscience, man-
tled his face, and his voice was jocund
and strong.

They were all surprised to learn
that he was ten years the oldest man
in the coach.

"How is it that you have preserved
the freshness of liter exclaimed the
young traveler. He answered by say-
ing :

"I have drank water and wine; I
have eaten meal and vegetables; I
have dabbled in politics and written
religious pamphlets; I have sometimes
gone to bed at midnight; and got up
at sunrise and at noon;" he then, fix-
ing his eyes upon the young man, con-
cludedwith thisremark —"but Ialways
pay promptly for my newspapers !"

Then the other old man also chimed
in with—"Of course we always pay
promptly and in advance, for our news-
papers. No man deserves long life
who does not do this."

Then the young man resolved that
he also would render himself deserving
of long life—and immediately subscrib-
ed for five newspapers, paying for
them all in advance.

He is living yet ! ,

A Helmut-es—James Gibson, of
East Bradford township, Chester Co.,
wont into the West Chester Record of

the other day and wrote his name
against a wall while a fifty-six pound
weight was hanging on his little fin-
ger. Gibson is a carpenter, and is
past his three-score years. He made
the following statement to the editor
of theRecord :—ln 1825 he would lift
the forge hammer at Hibernia, with
great case, and could shoulder three
bushels of wheat standing, with both
feet in the half bushel. In 1828 could
take a barrel of eider from the wagon,
carry it several steps and place it on
the porch. In 1852 could take a 568)
weight on each little finger and strike
them together above his bead, and
would strap two. 561b. weights tb.eth-
or and take them in his teeth and car-
ry them ; could stand a barrel of flour
on its end, and place his finger ends
under the end hoops and-lift it arm's
length. In 1828 lifted seven 56's
with ono hand tied together, and lift
ed a pair of railroad car wheels and axle
at Parkesburg shops. When building a
barn some men were trying to lift a
largo oak sill; he placed twomen eu,one
weighing 190, and the other over 200
lbs., and lifted sill and men—onoLof
the men is still living yet, and can be
produced. In 1867 he lifted 925 lbs.,
on the fair ground. As the witnesses
have nearly alt passed away, the
strongest evidence that can be given,
he will go out against the young
men on a big day's work—the har-
vest field not excepted. Ho never
used tobacco nor indulged in intex-
ieating drinks, and is strong in the
belief that many young men not
only lay a foundation for a weak con-
stitution, but a premature grave by
the excessive use of tobacco, and oth-
er intemperate habits.

THE "GREENEST" YET.—Tho geed:
villa correspondent of the Titusville
Herald is responsible for the truth of
the following :

ludicrous case of verdancy occur-
red at the Alellenry House a- few
weeks ago, as follows : A. couple from
Oakland same to town, got married
in the evening, proceeded to the hotel
and at a late hour were forind in the
sitting room by one of the colored
waiters. The newly made Benedict
asked the gentleman of color !'holy
soon their bed would be brought in."
Sault* politely responded by inform-
ing that if he wished a room he must
register his name, when the clerk
would assign bim one. He according-
ly repaired to the office and inscribed
his name and the maiden name of his,
wife below it. Insisting 'Ton having
a room together, the °Jerk inquired if
he and the lady were married, when
he replied in tho affirmative, and pull-
ed from his pocket the marriage car-
tifleate ! The question -of legality be-
ing settled, the happy pair were con,
ducted to au apartment. 4n hog or
two after a strong smell of gas sent
the night watchman hunting for the
leak. ft was traced to the room of
the newly married pair. Demanding
admission and asking the cause of the
escaping gas, the rural swain replied,
pointiag to the gas burner, “that he
blew it out and then the darned thing
smelt so bad that he put his stocking
over it." lure enough, there was the
stocking, drawn qver the burner and
tied down with a shoestring.

Be trotiful - and honest.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Those subscribing for three, six or

twelve months with the understanding
that the paper be discontinued unless
subscription is renewed, receiving a pa.
per marked with a t before the name
will understand that the ;time, for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise.

All kinds of plain, fancy and
ornamental Job Printing neatly and
expeditiously ()locatedat the' "GLOBE'
office. Terms moderate.

A Good arm
In the village of lived a manwho had once been a Judge of the

county, and well known all over it by
the. name of Judge 11 . Hekept
a store and a saw-mill, and was always
sure to have the best of the bargain on
his side, by which he had gained au
ample fortune; and some did not 'mail
tate to call him the biggest rascal in
the world. He was very conceited
withal, and used to brag of his Wei-.
nese capacity whenever any one was.
near to listen. One rainy day, as quite
a number were seated round the stove,he began as usual to tell of his greatbargains, and at last wound up withthe expression— .

"Nobody has ever cheated me, 'northey can't neither." •
"Judge," said an old man, of tintcompany, "I've cheated you more,than

you ever did me."
:'How so ?" said the judge.
"If you promise you won't. go to law

about it, nor do anything, I'll tell you,
or else I won't; you are too much of-a
law character for me."

"Let's hear," cried half a dozen voi•
ees at once.

'l'll promise," said the judge, "and
treat in the bargain if you have-

"Well, do you remember the wagon
you robbed me of?"

ill. never robbed you of a wagon.;
only got the best of the bargain, ".said
the judge.

"Well, I mad© up my mind to Piave it
back, and—" • ' -

"You never did," interrupted the
cute'judge. . • •

. "Yes, I did and interest too."
"How so?" thundered the now

raged judge.-
"Well, you see, Judge, I sold'yen

ono day a very nice pine log, and,bar-
gained with you for a lot more. ; :Well,
that log I stole off yotir" pile, down,at
thprnill, the night before, and the next,
day I sold it to you. The next night
I drew it back home, and sole it to
you the next day ; and so I kept on
till you bad bought your own :log_of
me twenty seven times."

"That's a lie !" exclaimed ,the
iated Judge, running to his`book and
examining his log account; "you nev-
er sold me twenty-seven logs :of
same measurement."

"I know it," said the vendor in logs
"by drawing it back and forth. the end
worn off, and as it wore I kept cutting
the end off, until itWas onjy.

_

ten feet
long—just fourteen foot iihorter
was the first time I brought it—and
when it got so short I drew it home
and worked it up into shingles, an 4
the next week you bought the shin-:
glee and I concluded I had got' the
worth of my wagon back, and stowed
away in my pocket book."

The exclamation of_ the judge was
drowned in the shouts of the by:stand-,
ere, and the log drawer found, the,
door without the promised treat.

FISHING FOR Mren.—Several years.
since writes a Yankee correspondent,
my cousin, Miss —, used to keep
a district school. Among those who,
attended it was a little boy of perhaps
four years of age, but too young to
speak plainly. ,Ono day, while the
others were at their studios, ho got
possession of a pin . and a string. He,
bent the pin into the' form -of a fish
hook, tied the string to it, and put, on
it a small piece of cheese. He hadseen a.mouse come up through a bole
in a corner of the hearth, and set him-
self to bob for it as it had been a-fish.
He was observed and asked by. my
cousin what he was doing.

"Fishing for a mouse," was the re;

As this pastime was not allowed in
school, the teacher, by way of.punish-
ment, ordered him to continuebobbing
for the mouse. So the little follow.sat,
grave as a judge, bobbing away until
soon the mouse took a strong hold of
the cheese, and the boy, giving a. sud-
den pull, sprung into the middle of the
room, and swinging the moose round
his head, astonished the whole seheet
with the exclamation, "I thviar; Pye
got him I" . .

SLEDGING A PAIISON.-4 IRAS: Li .past
senger on a steamer from Panama to
San Francisco when the rash.of travel
on that line was immense. We were
badly crowded, and there were, nq
room for chairs or tables, yet we were
bound to have our game of"old sledge"
A Baptist minister, smitten with the
lust for gold, had deserted' his flock,
and occupied a'sleeping place on the
cabin Poor. He was a 'large, corpa,
lent man, and finding him a sound
sleeper, four of us squatted around
him, and commenced to play on his
broad stomach, scoring the points of
the game on his black vest. We play,
ed several hours, 'undisturbed except,
by an occasional snore of uncommon
force.. I had. won Considerable, and
one of opponents, Jini Boyle, by name,
becoming excited by him turning'up
Jack, brought down his fist upon the
lower part of the parson's stomach
with great power. The'pions old gen,
tieman was awakened thereby, and
looked up withsurprise; but seeing the
state of the case, quietly exclaimed':—
"Go on with the genie; but ifyou: are
going to pound me in that manner,
you had better lot me turn ever." -,

,

Frenchmab, whq 144 pur-
chased a country seat, was coMPlam!
ing of the want of birds in his garden,
"s3,t, some traps," replied an old ,Offl7
cer, "and'tbey'll ppme. I was once in
Africa, andthere wasn't nupposed.to
be a woman within two hundred mild'.
I hung a pair of earrings and a collar
upon a tree, and the next-morning I
found two women under the branches."

.What is that which is full 'of
holes, and yet holds water? aA sponge.

tea..You can't preserve happy 4i?:
mastic pairs in family jars. •

TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24. 1869.
HOOFLANDIS GERIAN BITTERS
Hoofland's Gordian Tonic.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
OitGARS

ROMANO'S GERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of the puro juices (or, as they are tuedlci•

[lolly termed, Extracte,) or It o, Herbs, and
Barks, making a prepare film, highly concentra-
ted, and entirely free from afrokolle culnustere
of any kind.
.1100FLAND'S' GERMAN TONIC,

Is a combination of all the ingredients of the Bitters,
With the purest quality of Santa CruxRum, Orange, &c.,
making Quo of the most pleasant nod agreeable remedies
ever altered to the public.

Those pleferring a Medicinefree from Alcholtolic ad-
mixture, will use

IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Thole who have no objeotion to the combination of

the bitters, oe stated, will me
IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

They aro both equally good. and contain the same
medicinal virtues, the choice between the two being a
mere mistier of mato, the '.I onto being the most palatable.

The stomach, lima a variety of../.,, allots as Indigos-

°
lion, Dyspepsia , Nervous Debility, etc, is very apt
to have its lunch°. di iaugod. The Liver, syut-
pathizing as closely an it loos with the stomach,
then becomes arlected,the i mull el Which is that the
patient augers hem nevi:tut or MUM of the following dis-
eases:

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Ful-
ness of Blimd to the Head,Acidity of the

Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Food; Fulness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit ofthe

Stomach, Swimming of the
/lead, Hurried. or Difficult

Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or
Supeuting Sensations

when in a lying posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots

or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-ciency of Perspiration, Yillow-

ness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in
the Side, Buck, Chest, Limbs, etc.,

Sudden Plashes of ileat, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Intagiaings ofand Great Depression of ,S'pirils.
The sufferer from these diseases should exorcise the

politestcaution in the 60 Winton of s remedy fur
his case, purdiusiiiis out) 11 coat which he is assured
from nivestipitiom .uil inquiries possesses
tine meth, is skilially eumpeumied, is true trout
int UMW) nip°thou IS, stud n.e Calaillelll,llfor itself a rep-
mutton for the mit, ol ihcse ilisomes. In this couuectiou
we wouldsubmit Slices cell 1.11.111

lIOOFLAND'S GERAIAN BITTERS

1100FLA.ND'S GERMAN TONIC,
/bey...o by Di.. C. 32,,JACKS0N,

PIIIL/DELPIIIA, Ps

Twenty-two ycere attics they *veto first introduced into
this country from Gonnany, doting winchtime they int%e
unduubtedly pet iMlned mole euses, ;old benefited mutter-
ing humanity to t.gttitter extent,thou n11.) Other tome-
dies knoun w the public. . .

FThese mood!. boll eir ectitally core Liver Con,
inplat., Jauudtco, DJopep zi.t, Ciil Utile or Am boos

Debility, Cbrouia Dior 11,100, 11110otio of Ilio hal-
uo., s, and all 1/14.mmat. wog front a disoldered Li-
ver, LqoaatLit, or Intl:stip.,

DEBILITY,
Resulting front any Cause whiztener ; PROSTRATION

OF TILE SYsTE.II, induced by Severe Labor,
Ea; ddays, I.xpo,lure,boor,

There Is no medicine extant equal to these remedies In
such cases. A toneand vigor is imparted to the whole
system, the appetite is stiengthened, toed is enjoyed, the
eim.,en Wge ,ds Promptly. the blood is purified, ti.ecom-

la:unites suuml and healthy, the yellow tinge is
mamma: eat hem the eyes, a bloom is given to thecheeks,
nod the weak and lams ous invalid becomes a strong and
healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIVE,
And feeling the hand of timo weighingheavily upon them,

ithall Ito attendant ills,will nod to the urn ut this urr-
Tfiltb, or the TONIC,au elixir that out untilnow the
filth their veins, restore le a measure the energy and ei-
der ot mule youthlul duye, build up their shrunken
and give livalth and happlue,s to Choirremaining years.

NOTICE_
IIis a well established fact that fully ono half of thu

Lfemale put non of outpup Ull.ltil.l am seldom in the
C11j.., 3 went tit goodhealth; or, to ow their co n ex-
p. eainon,•never tool welt.' Ihey are languid, devoid
el all euelio, extreme!) acrvous, and hove ue ap-
petite.

Tu this class of persons the 111TrEltii, or the TONIC,
is especially teComtueuttud.

WEAR AND DELICATE CHILDREN,

Are made strong by the use of either of these routedios.
lhey Wtll clue evely COOS of 11AILAe:11US, Without tail.

ThousandsCl have 11C.1111111.1ILd to the hands
of the proprietor, but space mil allow of the publiumun
of but n lot. 'Clause, It mil ho unsolved, ate woo ut note
and of such stuudtug that they must no behosod.

T.-'SrI'.I2.4CONIA.LS-
RON. GEORGE W. WOODWARb,

ChiefJiglice if he Supreme (burg of Pa., writes:
Philadelphia, March 18,1767.

A"I find 'lloufland's Ger man Bittern' la a gaud
tonic, mend in distuses ul thu digentivo urgand,
Laud el great bandit in Lanes of debility, and
iiaut of neivettn acne,, Lai the Oaten'.

Yearn, truly,
OHO. W. WOODWARD."

110N. JAMES TIIOIIPSON,
Judge ofthe Supreme Courtof Pennsylvania.

Plaladelphia, Apill 28, 1868
"I consider •Ifougaud a Gorman Hitter.' o valuable med-

icine ;14 Uleo ul att.,,c},a of ludmeenun or tipipopbid. I
con ceithy this hum my expo ItIICU of it. 17uura, With
less ecy • • JAMe-TltUMt' UN."

ntum REV. JOSEPH 11, KENNARD, D. D.,

Pastor ofthe Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia
Dr. Jackson—Dear tie: 1 have been ttequently reques-

ted toLeonect. my mune trait recuuttueutintluns of differ-
tot binds .fluedietnet, but regarding the, practice us out

Nof In) uppreprottesystert, 1 have 111 all cones de.
timed; but oath a clew proof itt Various indilin
con nod inittlinlinrly in iny Otil busily, of the
useluine.,s mDr. flee. Ittnd's Uniul..ll Bitters, I
ili.partiiir obeli front uty ii.,,,,,, imilleitl, to express my lull
couviction that, Joe guard debtlitj of (he system, and
especial.yfirr Laver ClNisphant, at is a safe and valuable
p, epuratum. /ii Sullen DISCS Itmay toil; but usually, I
doubtnot, It st 111 be very licublicial to Woos Whitnutlet
(coon Olin abut, causes.

Youts, ~ery respectfully,
J. ILb..NIeZARD,

lsiglltll, below Coates St.•

ltliV. E. D. FENDALL.
Assistant Ecblot. Christian. Chronicle, Phitarletpl,ia

I lime domed decided hemp [rota the use of hoof
laud'a Bllturt, and heel linty privilege to memo-
Mend theta nu 11. meat valveabto UAW, to all who up suf.
Wring iron, general dada?, or from diseases arising froth
derangement ul the liver.

Yours hilly,
ILFEDIDALL.

CAUTION'_

theallawre German Remedies are counterfeited. Sea
that the biguaturo of O. ntip -tl.JACISWN to on the
Wrapper of such bottle. "" All others are counter-

Principal Ofllce and Manufactory at the Ger-
man MMucino :Aura, No. tida AtttltiStreet, Philadelphia,
Penne3lvania.

Charles M. Evans, Proprietor,
Formerly C. 111. JACKSON& CQ.

PRICES

Ilootland'a Qurmon 13111era, ppor hottte, 81. 00

Ilocoand's illorman Tonic, put uP In quart 6ottles $1 60
por 'patio, or a half dozen for $7 50.
All-W•Do not forgot to exarolholrt4e article you)nly,

In order toget tho genuine.
For sale by all Dealers In Medicine.

!..1 17858-17 pntrtn.


